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Carol Archer 區勵志
C o l l a b o r a t i v e  D r a w i n g  P r o j e c t s  &  E x h i b i t i o n s  b y  t h e  A r t i s t s  i n  t h i s  B o o k :  a  T i m e l i n e  
協 作 手 繪 明 信 片 計 劃 、展 覽 、藝 術 家 一 覽 表
2 0 0 8
Reciprocal interference. A series of two-person collaborative 
drawings and paintings was completed between 2004 and 2008 
by Carol Archer, Sue Rawlinson, Even Mak, Sue Taylor, Mary 
Grehan and Johanna Trainor. It w as exhibited in 2006 at 
Pod space, Newcastle, Australia.
「互涉」 ，一個二人協作的繪畫和油畫系列，作品完成於2004至 
2008年之間 。参與藝術家包括區勵志 、蘇怡•羅玲臣、麥綺 雲 、蘇 
怡•泰勒、馬莉•葛里瀚 、祖漢娜 • 程 諾。此系列曾於2008年在澳 
洲紐卡素豆莢空間展出。
2 0 1 0
Out of Thin Air, collaborative and solo works. This exhibition 
included selected Rodprocal Interference works as well as solo 
drawings in Carol Archer's Tim e with the Sky series. It was held 
in Lingnan University's Fong Sum Wood Library and at Sun Yat 
Sen University, Guangzhou.
「憑空 而 來 ：協作與個人畫展 」 ，包 括 「互涉」系列中的部份作 
品 ，以及區勵志 「與天度日」系列中的作品，曾在嶺南大學鄺森活 
圖書館以及中山大學展 出 。
2 0 1 1
Macao-Elsew heret a collaborative postcard series, w as 
completed. Project participants Included Carol Archer, Leah 
Bullen, Cecilia Cheong, Anna Couani, Loene Furler, Carol 
Jenkins, Kit Kelen, Sean O'Connell, Sue Rawlinson, Virginia 
Shepherd and Sou Vai Keng.
「澳門•他方」是一個明信片系列。參與此計劃的藝術家包括區勵 
志 、里雅•布倫、蔣茜 朗 ，安娜•古安烈、莉安•芙樂、卡羅爾• 
延金絲 、客遠文•肖恩•奧康納、蘇怡•羅玲臣、維吉尼亞•夏普 
特以及蘇惠琼 。
2 0 1 1
placemarks. This group exhibition included the collaborative 
postcard series entitled Macao-Elsewhere (2010-11 ). The 
exhibition, part of the Visual Studies D ^a rtm e n fs  Environmental 
Aesthetics conference, was held in Lingnan University's Fong 
Sum Wbod Library.
「地標」是一次合作展，展出作品是「澳門•他方」系列中的協作 
明信片。該此展覽場地是在嶺南大學鄺森活圖書館，屬於嶺南大學 
視覺研究系環境美學研討會的一部份。
2 0 1 2
Step Up. The Inaugural exhibition of works by artists and artisans 
living in or near Bulahdelah, New South Wales included a 
selection of collaborative postcards from the Macao-Elsewhere 
series along wrth postcards from a new series -  by Carol Archer, 
Anna Couani, Loene Furler, Kit Kelen, Sue Rawlinson and Virginia 
Shepherd -  entitled Elsewhere: Home (2012-14). Step Up was 
held in the Bulahdelah War Memorial Hall.
「挺身而出」是一次開幕展覽，展出澳洲新南威爾士州布拉迪拉鎮 
的藝術家和手工藝師的 作 品 ，也 包 括 「澳門•他方」系列中的協作 
明信片 ，還有區勵志 、莉安•芙樂、安娜 •古安烈、客 遠 文 、蘇怡 
•羅玲臣和維吉尼亞•夏普特等協同創作的新明信片。
2 0 1 2
Here and  There. A series of collaborative postcards was 
completed by the Lingnan University students who participated 
in the 2012  Understanding Drawing course. Th e series was 
exhibited in Lingnan University's Leung Fong Ol Wan Art Gallery 
as part of the end-of-semester class exhibition.
「此處 •他方」系列明信片是由嶺南大學視覺研究系2012年理解繪 
畫班的同乎學協同創作，展出於該學期的最後一堂課。展出地點是嶺 
南大學梁方靄雲藝術廊 。
2 0 1 3
M oments of Play. A series of collaborative postcards was 
completed by Lingnan University students who participated in 
the 20 13  Understanding Drawing course. The series was 
included, along with other student works, in Wonderment -  an 
exhibition by Anna Glynn, 2013  Visual Studies Department 
arrist-in-residence. The exhibition w as held in Lingnan 
Universi t y  Leung Fong Oi Wan Art Gallery.
「把玩時間」系列明信片是由2013年嶺南大學理解繪畫班的同學協 
同創作 ，作為2013年視覺研究系駐留藝術家安鄉•格林「奇跡」展 
覽的一部份。展出地點是嶺南大學梁方靄雲藝術廊。
2 0 1 3
Between - Collaborative Haiku and Picture Postcards. This book 
consists of collaborative haiku written by students who 
participated in Kit Kelen's Creative Writing classes (English 
Department, University of Macau) alongside the collaborative 
postcards -  from the Here and There and Place end Home series 
- that inspired them . The creative works in the book are 
preceded by an essay, written by project co-ordinators Carol 
Archer and Kit Kelen, that introduces the project and explains its 
pedagogical rationale. Published by ASM Macao with the 
support of University of Macau's Pearl Jubilee College.
〈詩情畫意 ：遊走於俳句和明信片之間〉是一本集明信片與俳句於一 
身 的 書。悱句是由澳門大學英文系創意寫作班的同學創作 ，而明信 
片則來 自 「此處•他方」以 及 「地•家」兩個系列 。 〈序〉是由區 
勵志和客遠文共同撰寫，介紹本次計劃及其教育理念。本書是由澳 
門故事協會出版，並得到澳門大學珍禧書院的資助 。
2 0 1 3 - 1 4
Life Details. A series of collaborative postcards was completed 
by a group of artists comprising Lingnan University students who 
had previously participated in the Here and There, Home and  
Place and/or Moments of Play postcard projects -  Ling Chan, 
Yanyi Choi, Water Kwong, Grace Ip, Kelsie Yang -  along with 
Carol Archer.
「把玩時間」系列協作明信片•是由一群嶺南大畢的學生共同完 
成•他們参與過「此處 •他方」 、 「地•家」 、 「把玩時間」中至 
少一項計_ •作者包括陳翠玲，蔡欣意、葉臻恩、廯 嘉 銘 、楊斯涵 
和區勵志 。
2 0 1 4
Strange Places. A series of collaborative postcards was 
completed by the Lingnan University students who participated 
in the 2014 Contemporary Drawing course. These postcards 
were inspired in part by a set of haiku, collaboratively-written by 
Creative Writing students at the University of Macau. The 
postcards were exhibited, alongside the haiku that inspired 
them, in the end-of-semester class exhibition held in Lingnan 
University's Leung Fong Oi Wan Art Gallery.
嶺南大學2014年當代繪畫班的同學•從澳門大學創意寫作《學生共 
同創作的俳句中的得到靈感，創作 了 「異域」系列協作明信片。在 
該學期的最後一堂課，明信片與俳句共同展出在嶺南大學梁方靄雲
藝術廊。
2 0 1 4
Cards Between: Collaborative Works on Paper. A selection of 
collaborative postcards by Lingnan University drawing students 
along with the collaborative postcards m ade by Carol Archer, 
Anna Couanl, Loene Furler, Kit Kele n , Sue Rawlinson and Virginia 
Shepherd was exhibited at Galleri Rostrum, Malmo, Sweden.
「明 信 片 之 間 :紙上協作」協作明信片系列上是由嶺南大學繪盡班 
的學生和區勵志 、安娜 •古安烈、莉安•芙樂、客 遠 文 、蘇怡•羅 
玲臣和維吉尼亞。夏普特等澳洲藝術家共同完成•展出於瑞典馬爾 
默魯斯存畫廊 。
2 0 1 3
Place and  Home, A series of collaborative postcards was 
completed by the Lingnan University students who participated 
in the 2013  Contemporary Drawing course. The series w as 
exhibited in Lingnan Univers i ty  Leung Fong Oi Wan Art Gallery 
as part of the end-of-semester class exhibition.
「地•家」系列明信片是由嶺南大學2013年當代繪畫班的同學協同 
創作 ，展出於該學期的最後一堂課。展出地點是嶺南大學梁方靄雲藝術廊。
2 0 1 4
Postcards between Friends. An exhibition featuring six of the 
above-mentioned collaborative postcard projects Is presented In 
Lingnan University's Fong Sum Wood Library, accompanied by a  
catalogue and several short films that introduce and 
demonstrate the pedagogical implications of the linked projects.
「友愛明信片」展寬集以上提到所有明信片系列於一身•展出於嶺 
南大學梁方靄 雲 術 廊 。並附以畫冊以及短片，介紹這一系列互相 
關聯的計劃及其背後的教育意。
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For my students -  many of whom are right now struggling 
for democracy in Hong Kong -  and for Kit, Anna, Loene, Sue and Virginia. 
Thank you for your passion, your generosity, 
your delight in creative play, and for all you've taught me.
獻給我的學生，他們都在努力為香港爭取民主。 
獻給客遠文、安 娜 、莉 安 、蘇怡和維吉尼亞。 
謝謝你們對創作的熱情、慷慨和快樂。
謝謝你們教給我的一切。
3
'Prefer what is positive and multiple, difference over uniformity, 
flows over unities, mobile arrangements over systems. 
Believe that what is productive is not sedentary but nomadic.’
-  Michel Foucault
「友愛明信片」是一個明信片展覽。
所有明信片均為手繪，有郵票、郵戳、舊跡。
它們並非舊式手繪明信片，而是協同繪畫作品。
# # ♦
每張明信片都是由兩人繪成， 
有時候甚至是三至四人！ 
每張明信片都通過郵遞 
寄出至少兩次。
A Bi-lingual Introduction
雙 語 引 言
1
Postcards between F rien ds  is an exhibition of postcards. 
They’re all hand-drawn and they’re all real postcards. 
They have stamps, postmarks, wear and tear.
But these aren't just any old hand-drawn postcards. 
They’re collaborative.
Each postcard has been drawn by two people, 
and occasionally by three or four!
And each postcard has been 
sent through the mail at least twice.
When you receive such a postcard 
you’r e  receiving a  drawing that’s  already started.
Your job is to finish it and send it back to the one who started it.
Surprise!
All the drawing is on the same side of the postcard
along with both stamps, postmarks and sometimes, addresses too!
These are not normal postcards!
So what are they, really?
你收到的明信片， 
是一幅初成的畫。 
你只需要完成這幅畫， 
再把它寄回。
喜 見 ！
藝術作業都在明信片的同一面， 
上面還有郵票、郵戳、甚至地址！ 
它們不是普通的明信片！ 
那 麼 ，它們究竟是什麽？
They are very small works of art.
Each has been hand-drawn by two collaborators, 
and ‘processed’ by the Post Office.
When you think about it,
every two-person postcard is actually a collaboration 
between at least two artists and two postal workers. 
Each person's contribution is different, 
but they all make a difference.
它們是細巧的藝術作品。 
每一張明信片都由兩位協作者手繪而成，
又經郵局「處理」。
試想
每張二人明信片都是一次協作 
一次兩位藝術家加上兩位郵遞員的協作 
每位經手人的貢獻都不盡相同， 
他們卻一同完成了藝術創作。
What can we see in the Postcards between Friends  exhibition?
There are six series of collaboratively-drawn postcards.
Each was done by a particular group of classmates or friends.
Who got these six groups together and started them making collaborative postcards? 
I did. It was the writer of this text, Carol Archer, 
who got the ball rolling.
我們在「友愛明信片」展覽中看到什麽？ 
協作明信片一共有六個系列。 
系列作者是一組特定的同學或朋友。
那麼是誰把他們分組，讓他們開始協同創作呢？ 
是 我 ！這篇文字的作者，區勵志， 
把這個雪球滾起來。
In the Visual Studies Department of Hong Kong's Lingnan University 
I teach art history, digital media studies and two drawing subjects, 
I'm an artist whose practice, for about a decade, has included collaborative drawing. 
My academic research is on contemporary collaborative drawing and painting.
That research involves activities familiar to most art historians, 
things like reading, writing, artist interviews, studio and gallery visits.
But it's also been enriched by the kind of knowledge you can only get 
through practising a craft on a regular basis over a long time.
我在香港嶺南大學視覺研究系， 
教藝術史、數碼媒體研究和兩個繪畫課。 
過去十年，我也從事藝術創作，包括協同繪畫。 
我的學術研究領域是當代協同繪畫和油畫
這項研究包括大多數藝術史相學者熟知的研究活動， 
包括閱讀，寫 作 ，訪談藝術家，訪問畫室和畫廊等。 
但是通過有規律地實踐藝術創作而習得的知識
可以讓研究更加豐富。
In the Postcards between Friends  exhibition
you can see the newest series of postcards by me and five Australian artist-friends: 
Anna Couani, Loene Furler, Kit Kelen, Sue Rawlinson and Virginia Shepherd.
We called this project Elsewhere: Home (2012-14) 
because it is a meditation on the concept of ‘home’.
We agreed on some 'rules' to make the process work well.
Soon postcards started to fly between Macao, Australia and Hong Kong.
「友 愛 明 信 片 」展覽中有一個新系列 
是由我和五位澳洲藝術家朋友協同創作 
他 們 是 安 娜 • 古 安 烈 、莉 安 • 芙 樂 、客 遠 文 、蘇怡•羅令臣和維吉
尼 亞 • 夏 普 特 。
我 們 將 這 個 計 劃 稱 為 「他 方 • 家 」 （2 0 1 2 - 2 0 1 4 )
因 為 他 是 一 次 對 「家 」的 思 考 。 
我 們 就 協 作 流 程 制 定 了 一 些 「規 則 」 。 
不 久 明 信 片 就 在 澳 門 、澳 洲 和 香 港 之 間 來 回 飛 行 。
When I showed some Elsewhere: Home postcards to my 2012 Understanding Drawing students, 
they were inspired to make collaboratively-drawn postcards too!
Suddenly, my  art-based research was inspiring my teaching.
That started a new project.
For this venture, we figured out some new rules.
They were designed to fit the project to the larger group,
to make it build on skills and concepts being explored in the rest of the course,
and to suit the students' own preferences.
我 向 2 0 1 2級 「繪 畫 理 解 」課 的 同 學 展 示 過 「他 方 • 家 」的 明 信 片 ，
他 們 深 受 啓 發 ，也 想 協 同 創 作 明 信 片 。 
此 間 ，藝 術 研 究 啓 發 了 教 學 ， 
一 個 新 的 計 劃 誕 生 了 。
我 們 為 此 項 計 劃 ，制 定 了 新 的 規 則 ， 
以 容 納 更 大 的 群 組 ，讓 更 人 多 參 與 ， 
一 方 面 建 基 於 課 程要求的繪畫技巧和概念， 
另 一 方 面 符 合 學 生 的 個 人 喜 好 。
That class made a series of postcards called Here and There (2012), 
and one thing led to another.
The following semester's Contemporary Drawing class decided to make postcards too 
and their postcard series was called Place and Home (2013).
In late 2013 and early 2014, two more series of postcards were made.
Those projects were called MomentsfPlay (2013)
and Strange Places (2014).
那 班 學 生 協 同 創 作 的 明 信 片 系 列 稱 為 「此 處 • 他 方 」 （2 0 1 2 ) 。
明 信 片 計 劃 接 踵 而 來 。 
在 接 下 來 的 那 個 學 期 ， 「當 代 繪 畫 」課的同學 
也 想 要 協 同 創 作 屬 於 他 們 的 明 信 片 系 列 「地 • 家 」 （2 0 1 3 ) 。
在 2 0 1 3年尾和 2 0 1 4年 初 ，我 們 又 創 作 了 兩 個 系 列 的 明 信 片 ，
分 別 為 「把 玩 時 間 」 （2 0 1 3 )  
和 「異 域 」 （2 0 1 4 ) 。
And so the imaginative ball kept rolling.
Between 2012 and 2014 
four classes,
more than eighty students,
made collaboratively-drawn postcards.
Soon there were collaborative postcards flying all over Hong Kong! 
Mailboxes were eagerly checked.
Sometimes even the Post Office workers played along, 
artfully adding postmarks, 
helping to choose the perfect stamp.
想 像 力 就 像 滾 雪 球 一 樣 越 滾 越 大 。
從 2 0 1 2年 到 2 0 1 4年 ， 
一共有四個班 
超過八十位學生 
協 同 創 作 手 繪 明 信 片 。
不 久 ，協 作 明 信 片 就 在 香 港 各 地 穿 梭 。 
同學都渴望自 己 的 信 箱 收 到 明 信 片 ， 
連 郵 局 也 加 入 一 起 創 作 ， 
不 僅 印 上 的 郵 戳 充 滿 藝 術 感 ， 
還 幫 忙 選 擇 最 適 合 的 郵 票 。
At the end of each semester
some students just didn't want to stop!
It didn't matter that the grades were in.
They enjoyed the work!
So, a sixth postcard group was born.
That series of cards is called Life Details (2013-14) and is by me 
and Ling Chan, Yanyi Choi, Grace Ip, Water Kwong and Kelsie Yang.
每個期末 
都 有 些 學 生 停 不 下 來 。 
雖 然 分 數 已 定 ， 
他 們 仍 享 受 創 作 ！
於 是 ，第 六 個 系 列 誕 生 了 ，名 為 「瑣 碎 生 活 」 （2 0 1 3 - 2 0 1 4 ) ， 
作 者 包 括 陳 翠 玲 、蔡 欣 意 、葉 臻 恩 、鄺 嘉 銘 、楊 斯 涵 和 我 。
So now you know what Postcards between Friends  is all about, and who's involved, 
and you've got the basic history of this set of related projects.
But here's the most important question: Why make collaborative hand-drawn postcards?
Making art together is fun, and surprising.
It makes us part of a community of artists and learners.
It's exciting to await the return of a picture postcard you started.
It's a creative way of experiencing the magic of sending and receiving personal mail.
It's a fresh new way to relate to classmates and friends.
Its  great to care for and respect each other's drawings and to feed each others creativity.
現 在 你 應 該 已 經 清 楚 何 為 「友 愛 明 信 片 」 ，參 與 者 是 誰 ， 
這 些 協 作 計 劃 的 始 末 。而 我 還 要 回 答 一 個 最 重 要 的 問 題 ：
「為什麽要協同創作手繪明信片？」
共同進 行 藝 術 創 作 是 充 滿 樂 趣 和 驚 喜 的 ， 
它 讓 我 們 成 為 一 個 朋 友 圈 ，圈 裏 面 是 藝 術 家 和 習 藝 者 ， 
善 待 並 尊 重 對 方 的 畫 作 ，給 予 對 方 創 作 靈 感 。 
等別人寄回一張由自己開始創作的明信片是多麼興奮。 
這種寄出和接收個人郵件的夢幻體驗是多麼具有創意。
這種與同學和朋友交流的方法是多麼新穎。
Making postcards together challenges us to leave our creative 'comfort zone', 
to experiment and take creative risks, and to use different drawing and painting materials. 
It challenges us to try different techniques and styles, and to compose pictures inventively. 
It challenges us to match the creative efforts of our friends.
If one collaborator is impressed by another's approach, she might try to match it 
or impress her collaborator with something just as good.
When one collaborator receives back a postcard that's cleverly finished, 
she's motivated to do something iust as good with the next card she finishes.
協 同 創 作 明 信 片 ，對 我 們 來 講 也 是 一 個 挑 戰 ，我 們 不 得 不 放 棄 自 己 的 創 作 習 慣 ， 
進 行 實 驗 性 創 作 ，進 行 充 滿 創 意 的 冒 險 ，選 用 不 同 的 繪 畫 或 油 畫 物 料 。
它 要 求 我 們 進 行 技 術 風 格 上 的 挑 戰 ，畫 出 新 穎 的 構 圖 。
它 要 求 我 們 付 出 與 對 方 相 稱 的 努 力 。
如 果 協 作 者 欣 賞 對 方 的 思 路 ，他 或 會 沿 著 對 方 的 思 路 作 畫 ，
也 有 可 能 畫 出 媲 美 對 方 的 作 品 。 
當 協 作 者 收 到 明 信 片 ，發 現 對 方 完 成 得 如 此 漂 亮 ， 
他 會 有 動 力 去 完 成 新 的 明 信 片 。
Friends share techniques and ideas with friends through making postcards together. 
I might always draw one way, in one style, using one kind of technique but 
your work is a stranger in my art world.
Do I welcome what it brings? Does it somehow work with mine? Why is that?
Practice leads to analysis 
and it all takes time
because solving visual problems well is not an instant thing.
It takes thought,
experimentation,
imagination,
and care.
朋 友 之 間 協 同 創 作 明 信 片 ，可 以 分 享 技 巧 和 理 念 。 
我 們 可 以 用 自 己 的 方 法 、風 格 、技巧來繪畫 
但 是 ，在 我 們 的 藝 術 世 界 ，對 方 的 創 作 是 一 位 陌 生 人 。 
我 們 歡 迎 這 位 陌 生 人 嗎 ？我 們 能 否 共 融 ？為 什 麽 ？
實 踐 過 後 ，便是分析 
分析便需要時間 
因為解決視覺上的問題並非朝夕之事。
你 需 要 思 考 ， 
嘗 試 ， 
想 像 ， 
還 有 關 懷 。
The reward can be a work of art that neither artist could ever have predicted.
The key rule of each project was this: no written messages or clues arrive with postcards. 
What arrives in the mailbox is a drawing seeking completion, 
or the drawing I started, now complete.
It’s a visual thing.
協 作 的成果便是一幅無法預測的藝術作品。
所 有 計 劃 的 金 科 玉 律 ：明 信 片 上 沒 有 任 何 文 字 線 索 。
郵 箱 裡 不 是 有 待 完 成 的 明 信 片 ， 
就 是 由 對 方 完 成 的 明 信 片 ， 
從 頭 到 尾 都 是 視 覺 的 藝 術 。
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'Knowledge emerges only through invention and re-invention, 
through the restless, impatient, continuing, hopeful inquiry 
human beings pursue in the world, with the world, and with each other.'
-  Paulo Friere
Collaborative Drawing and Creativity Pedagogy
Postcards between Friends presents a set of related 
collaborative postcard drawing projects that began 
with Elsewhere: Home (2012-14), the postcard series 
that I created with five Australian artist-friends -  
Anna Couani, Loene Furler, Kit Kelen, Sue Rawlinson 
and Virginia Shepherd. Each of the other series in the 
exhibition involves the work of university students who 
undertook drawing courses with me. This said, the 
apparent coherence of the Postcards between Friends 
project should not be misunderstood. It evolved in the 
way that creative projects so often do -  not because 
of a pedagogical or research plan cooked up from the 
outset but as a response to an interesting possibility that 
presented itself along the way -  could the Elsewhere: 
Home variety of collaborative drawing be adapted to a 
class of twenty-two students? It was an experiment that 
students were keen to try. The results of that experiment 
cannot be measured solely in terms of the 'output' that 
it had generated by the end of a semester-long  course. 
The students' essential feedback was that this way of 
working together was exciting and motivating. Many 
reported that it had extended their technical knowledge 
of drawing and encouraged experimentation with 
different styles and modes of representation. Some also 
commented that they'd learned the value of taking time
to arrive at elegant solutions to the visual and conceptual 
challenges posed by the work-in-progress that they’d 
finished, and that they*d learned the importance of 
'matching' the efforts of others. The 'successful' postcard 
was a joint, rather than individual, achievement and the 
cards that students tended to be happiest with, and 
most excited by, were those that demonstrated some 
kind of meeting of minds (and hands); those postcards 
in which both artists' work was visible and important 
but had been combined in a satisfying way. Perhaps 
the second artist's work seamlessly completed that 
of the first artist, or complemented it well, or perhaps 
her creative intervention was experienced as novel and 
surprising. Students also reported having found the 
project a good way to get to know one another better or 
to experience existing friendships in a new way. When 
you think about it, this isn't an incidental consequence 
of the collaborative postcard drawing experience -  
interpersonal cooperation and the exercise of sensitivity 
to the other's creative work is actually fundamental to it. 
All these things were the case, too, for my Elsewhere: 
Home collaborators and me, and the students' experience 
of collaborative postcard drawing deepened my own 
understanding of why I enjoy it so much.
Elsewhere: Home (2012-14)
Let’s now take a more detailed look at Elsewhere: Home 
(2012-14) -  its beginnings and 'rules of engagement' -  
before seeing how it was adapted by and for successive 
drawing classes at Lingnan University. Elsewhere: 
Home (2012-14) is a series of collaborative mixed-media 
postcards, inspired by the complex notion of 'home5, and 
involving a geographically-dispersed group of Australian 
artists: Carol Archer, Kit Kelen, Anna Couani, Loene 
Furler, Sue Rawlinson, and Virginia Shepherd. The 
project grew out of two earlier collaborative drawing 
projects, Reciprocal Interference (2004-08) and 
Macao-Elsewhere (2010-11). It came from the earlier 
projects in three senses: first, the primary motivation 
for working in this way was the same; second, the 'rules 
of engagement’ had been developed over the previous 
projects; and third, all six of us had participated in 
Macao-Elsewhere while Sue and I began our drawing 
collaboration with Reciprocal Interference.
What was my abiding motivation for working in the 
collaborative ways I'm describing here? It was at once 
an enjoyable way to keep up my art practice and to 
maintain my friendships with artist-friends based in 
other places. It provided me with a practice that was 
generally manageable even when other demands on my 
time were great. While the particular experience of each 
member of the Elsewhere: Home group was necessarily 
different, I know that Anna, Kit, Loene, Sue and Virginia
felt the same as I did about the way this collaborative 
work fitted into our lives and our sense of ourselves as 
art practitioners. As well, the broad view was that the 
process was creatively challenging because it forced one 
to work outside one’s creative 'comfort zone'.  To meet the 
work of one's collaborator, one often ended up working 
with subject matter or materials or techniques that 
were new. Seeing one’s work successfully completed by 
others was both affirming and inspiring. It is probably 
no coincidence that each of us had worked with groups 
over decades -  as teachers or mediators, in writers’ 
and artists' groups, in bands, and/or as activists. As 
individual art practitioners we each brought useful 
group-work skill sets to our new collaboration.
The rules we developed for Elsewhere: Home were 
these:
• Each collaborative postcard in the series was to be 
the work of two people.
• The making of the cards was organized according 
to a 'one turn each' principle: one artist would begin 
a card and post it to any one of the others, who'd 
complete it and return it (with a new address and 
stamp) to the sender.
• Putting into practice something learned from our 
previous collaborative postcard projects, we decided 
to limit the number of started postcards we'd send 
at one time to a particular collaborator to one or two 
cards, and to refrain from sending more cards to that
person until those had arrived back in one’s mailbox. 
The aim here was to avoid overwhelming one another 
with too many postcards at any one time.
• We decided to use heavyweight paper, strong enough 
to withstand the dual journey through the mail, and 
a consistent size (A5) for the postcards.
• Initially we decided that both artists’ work (along 
with stamps and addresses) was to be positioned 
on the same side of the postcard. Later, however, we 
adjusted this rule so as to avoid the front of the card 
becoming too cluttered -  we decided while the art 
and the stamps should remain on the front of the 
card, addresses could be placed on the back if that 
seemed a better idea at the time.
• There were no restrictions regarding media -  
drawing, painting, collage and print media were 
all used -  along with a minimal amount of writing. 
Since Kit, Anna and Virginia are also writers, we 
decided that the inclusion of a line of text along with 
each visual contribution would be an option. The 
motivation for limiting the amount of text was our 
shared view that words have a tendency to ‘take over’ 
when they are included in works of art; we wanted 
to keep the communication in each card primarily 
visual.
• It was decided that the person who started a postcard 
would become its eventual owner. The question of 
ownership of separate cards could have been resolved 
differently, or left until a postcard was complete.
However, we'd already tested this arrangement -  
Sue Rawlinson and I had used it in our Reciprocal 
Interference (2004-2008) collaboration, and all six 
of us had agreed to this approach during our Macao- 
Elsewhere (2010-2011) postcard collaboration. The 
consequences of this approach to the 'ownership 
question' are important. It means that the work of 
finishing a collaborative postcard becomes a creative 
gift to the postcard's initiator. On the other hand, it 
means that the postcard initiator, in sending a started 
work of art to an artist-friend, is demonstrating their 
trust and faith in that person to a greater extent than 
would be the case if the eventual owner of the card 
was the whole group or it’s receiver. Care and respect 
for the creative work of one's artist-friends was thus 
essential to the collaborative postcard drawing 
process.
• Scans of finished postcards were uploaded to a blog 
entitled Elsewhere (www.e-l-s-e-w-h-e-r-e.blogspot. 
com), allowing all of us to see the finished cards of our 
fellow collaborators. This allowed mutual influence 
and cross-fertilization to occur across the group as a 
whole as well as between pairs of collaborators.
Collaborative Postcard Making at Lingnan 
University
How did things change when collaborative postcard 
drawing became an activity for twenty-two students 
studying drawing in Lingnan University’s Visual Studies
Department? To answer this question we need to look at 
the particular educational context in which this work, 
along with the other student postcard projects featured 
in this book, was happening. Hong Kong’s Lingnan 
University is a small liberal arts university. One thing 
that means in terms of the curriculum is that while 
students 'major5 in a particular subject, they are also 
required to take courses offered by departments across 
the university. The aim here is to provide students with 
a well-rounded and integrated educational experience. 
My own department offers courses in art history, film 
studies and aesthetics and students who ‘major’ in Visual 
Studies complete foundation courses in these three areas. 
They can also undertake elective courses in these areas, 
as well as elective courses that include studio practice, 
service learning or internships. Since Understanding 
Drawing and Contemporary Drawing both belong to this 
latter category, no previous experience in drawing can be 
assumed of the Visual Studies students who undertake 
either course. A significant proportion of the students 
who join each class are majoring in other subjects 
altogether. On the other hand, surveys conducted at 
the start of classes showed that, regardless of students' 
choice of 'major', some had been drawing for years -  as 
a hobby or at secondary school or in private classes -  
while others simply wanted to give it a try.
This broad variation in experience made both courses 
very different -  as far as their studio component was 
concerned -  to those that might be offered in the art
school context. In discussing their drawing practice 
(and its assessment) I tackled this issue by emphasising 
that the achievement of each member of these diverse 
class groups would be defined in relation to where she 
was at the start of the course rather than in relation to 
the efforts of peers or a yardstick of the 'one-size-fits - 
all' variety. I also adopted strategies to de-emphasise 
assessment as far as drawing practice was concerned, 
for instance by awarding grades for entire drawing 
portfolios or sketchbooks rather than for separate 
drawings. With the whole-class collaborative postcard 
projects I took this a step further. Since the first of 
these projects -  the one that resulted in the Here and 
There (2012) series -  was a late addition to the course, 
and therefore not foreshadowed in the course outline, 
it was not assessed at all! Given that this had had no 
detrimental effect on student motivation, I decided 
to adopt a 'minimal' approach to assessment in the 
subsequent three projects, explaining to students that, 
as long as certain threshold number of cards were begun 
and completed (three in each case), the collaborative 
postcard project would be ‘assessment—neutral’.
So, now to some detail about the specific course that 
was undertaken by the students who completed the 
Here and There and Moments of Play collaborative 
postcard series. The Understanding Drawing course 
integrates theory and practice in the following way. 
The theoretically-oriented part of the course trains 
students in the close analysis of drawings, so that they
are able to identify how the deployment of elements 
such as line, shape, tone, rhythm, composition and 
perspective contribute to the ideas and/or emotions that 
those drawings convey. As well, this part of the course 
is intended to enhance students’ understanding of the 
functions of drawing across a range of disciplines, of 
the disposition and habits that facilitate accurate and 
subtle observational drawings, and provide them with a 
working knowledge of human anatomy and proportion. 
The practice-oriented part of the course encourages 
students to develop their skills, using a variety of 
materials, in using line, tone, contrast, composition, 
and perspective to good effect. It emphasizes the 
value of experimentation, practice and sustained 
engagement with particular visual problems and subject 
matter. A range of drawing exercises, including many 
‘old standards’， are undertaken: students complete 
expressionistic and/or abstract drawings aimed at 
developing their mark-making skills; they do ‘blind’ 
contour and ‘wrong-handed’ drawings; they employ line 
and/or tone to reproduce drawings and reproductions 
that have been placed upside-down; they use grids to 
achieve accuracy when working from reproductions. 
Many exercises focus on 'classic' subject matter such 
as still-life arrangements and the human figure. Within 
this highly structured and somewhat conventional 
curriculum, the collaborative postcard drawing project 
clearly performed another role.
As indicated in the introduction to this catalogue, 
the inclusion of this activity in the 2012 class was 
a response to students' interest in the (then) newly 
started Elsewhere: Home (2012-14) project. For the 
following Understanding Drawing class, as for the 
two Contemporary Drawing classes, that interest was 
more likely to have been inspired by the collaborative 
postcards of previous classes because these had 
been included in end-of-semester class exhibitions 
held in the University Gallery as well as on a blog 
entitled ‘Collaborative Postcarding Hong Kong' （www. 
collaborativepostcardinghongkong@blogspot.com).
How did we adapt a project generated by a group of six 
practising artists in order to suit the students in the 
2012 Understanding Drawing class? Building on my 
own previous experience, I laid down a number of non- 
negotiable rules from the outset:
• The size of the postcards would be uniform -  A5 -  and 
the paper sturdy enough to take two trips through 
the mail and a range of drawing media. Mostly we 
used 300 dpi watercolour paper. The rationale here, 
as in my own collaborative postcard project, was to 
guarantee that there would be a degree of consistency 
between the cards when they were later assembled as 
a series.
• The addresses and names of both students plus both 
stamps were to be positioned on the same side of the 
card as both lots of drawing. This meant that every
postcard contained the challenge of figuring out how 
to creatively integrate the elements associated with 
the postal journey into the overall design.
• The procedure was to follow this pattern: Student A 
starts a postcard and mails it to Student B. Student 
B then finishes the postcard and mails it back to 
Student A as soon as possible. The rationale for 
this rule has to do with the creation of a feedback 
loop that stimulates further creative thinking and 
drawing. If Student A's card was finished by Student 
B, and allowed to languish in the student hostel until 
the end of the semester, unseen by Student A, the 
latter is deprived of the opportunity of assessing in 
a timely way the success or otherwise of Student B?s 
intervention and of the collaboration as a whole. The 
prompt return of finished postcards was important 
because it provided students with the opportunity 
to see what did and didn’t work and to consider new 
ways of working in subsequent postcards.
• The last, and perhaps most emphatically presented 
rule, was that collaborative postcard makers abstain 
from communicating (verbally or via the postcard) 
about the postcard-in-progress. The aim was to keep 
the communication between collaborators visual, 
and to create a situation whereby the returned card 
would come as a complete surprise to its originator.
Several other ‘rules’ were generated by the 2012
Understanding Drawing group through small-group
followed by whole-class discussion. I asked students 
to consider several points: Should postcards explore, 
as in E lsew here: H om e, a  common theme? Should
students choose their own collaborators or choose 
them by means of a 'lucky draw' method? Students 
opted to keep the subject matter open and to adopt 
the ‘lucky draw’ approach to collaborative partner 
selection. While I presented what I saw as the pros and 
cons of each of the potential choices on these issues, 
I made my own preference with regard to the method 
of choosing collaborative partners plain, pointing out 
what the two choices would probably mean in terms of 
group dynamics: the latter method would ensure that 
every student, regardless of how well she knew others 
in the class, would be assured of collaborators. A point 
I didn’t make — because of my desire to de-emphasise 
differences in drawing experience -  was that the 
lucky draw5 method of selecting collaborators also has 
the advantage of allowing each student the chance 
to work with, and potentially learn from a n y  other, 
regardless of peer preconceptions about relative ability. 
My experience of group-minded Hong Kong students, 
however, convinces me that regardless of my views or 
intervention on this point, students' would likely have 
come to the same decision. The third question I asked 
students to consider was whether or not the choice of 
materials should be limited -  students opted to keep the 
selection of materials open.
In practice the 'lucky draw' worked like this. Several 
times throughout the semester, students selected a new 
collaborative partner by reaching into a bag containing 
the names of all class members. Or other methods were 
used: class members' names were arranged on pieces of 
paper placed face-down on a table, or chosen in a process 
similar to that of 'drawing lots'. Each student was given a 
list of their peers’ postal addresses so that the postcards 
could be addressed correctly. One further rule was 
devised once the process was underway to address a 
problem that arose along the way. One’s own name was 
to be included somewhere on the postcard that one 
started -  otherwise the postcard finisher wouldn't know 
to whom it should be returned!
This description of the collaborative postcard-making 
process also applies to the postcards made by the 
subsequent Understanding Drawing class (and indeed 
the two Contemporary Drawing classes) with one 
difference. In the latter class, some students felt that 
it would be fun to try making 3 or 4-person postcards, 
while others preferred to stick with the existing set-up. 
Since the class was fairly evenly divided on this issue, 
and the 3 or 4-person postcard offered interesting 
possibilities, I put aside my own -  mainly logistical -  
reservations about it, and a consensus was reached that 
every card-starter could nominate whether the card they 
began would be a 2-person, 3-person or 4-person card. It 
was agreed that the postcard-starter's preference would 
be noted on the back of the card. This was important
because each postcard recipient now needed to know 
her role with regard to each postcard. In the case of the 
2-person postcard, the recipient’s role had simply been to 
finish and return the started postcards she received; but 
when a newly started 3-person postcard was received, 
the recipient’s task was to progress -  without finishing 
-  that card and forward it on to a third party who 
would then complete it and return it to the person who 
initiated it. In the event, the 3 and 4-person collaborative 
method did create some logistical issues -  timeliness on 
the part of each participant was more important since 
each successive stage of a postcard entailed it taking 
another journey through the mail; and determining the 
membership of groups of three or four by the 'lucky draw' 
method proved somewhat complicated. However, these 
problems were solved one way or another, sometimes by 
bending one or more of the above-listed 'project rules' in 
order to complete the postcard effectively.
Let’s turn now to the specific educational context 
in which the Place and Home (2013) and Strange 
Places (2014) series were generated. These postcards 
are the work of two cohorts of students who joined 
the Contemporary Drawing class. Like Understanding 
Drawing, this course also combines practical and 
theoretical approaches to its subject. However, here the 
emphasis of the theoretical component of the course is 
art-historical -  students engage with art, and particularly 
with drawings,  from the 1980’s to the present day. 
The course examines contemporary art from a wide
range of locations, exploring the relationship of those 
works to their artistic, historical, socio-cultural, and 
philosophical contexts. Keeping the emphasis on the 
ideas and concepts explored in this wide-ranging field, 
the course is organized in terms of themes: time, history 
and memory; place and home; body. The practice-based 
component of the course is designed to develop students’ 
ability to skillfully and creatively produce drawings 
that express their ideas and intuitions regarding those 
themes. At the same time, it was important to provide 
students with a ‘skills base’ from which to do such 
drawings, because as previously explained, students' 
prior drawing experience varied widely.
To address this 'skills gap', I designed the practice 
component of the course so that, although there 
was necessarily some overlap with regard to the 
fundamental aspects of drawing practice -  the use of 
line, mark-making, tone and pictorial space for instance 
-  drawing practices (in and out of class) complemented 
the curriculum of the former course. The practical 
skills that I chose to emphasize had to do with themes 
covered in the course -  students learned for instance 
how different kinds of mark-making communicate 
temporal information, how the use of grids and other 
framing devices can add a reflexive dimension to 
otherwise 'faithful' renditions of reality, and how to 
render perspectival space in order to achieve various 
effects. Assessment was based on a portfolio of drawings 
-  which included drawings completed in class as well as
a drawing journal and collaborative postcards -  and a 
take-home assignment that involved a detailed analysis 
of one contemporary drawing in relation to the themes 
and issues encountered during the course. As in the 
previous classes, the emphasis of assessment for the 
practice component of the course was on individual 
development and progress rather than on achieving a 
particular standard. Again, the collaborative postcards 
were marginal in relation to the formal assessment of 
student achievement.
Collaboration with the University o f Macau
Inspired by the Lingnan University students' collaborative 
postcard efforts, Kit Kelen5s Creative students across 
the Pearl River Delta at the University of Macau entered 
into a project making haiku to accompany postcards 
from the Here and There and Place and Home series. 
The students in Macao had been similarly involved in 
collaborative creative work over a number of years, in 
their case making haiku together, translating them into 
various languages (especially Chinese) and publishing 
them in various formats. In the case of this 'collaboration 
of collaborations’,  the Macao students made haiku 
together to accompany a selection of forty of the 
Lingnan students' collaborative postcards. These were 
published in the (2013) book Between -  Collaborative 
Haiku and Picture Postcards. And in 2014, the cross- 
delta collaboration continued but with the traffic flow 
reversed: this time the Lingnan students responded to
the collaborative haiku Macao students produced, in the 
series Strange Places. The results of this collaboration 
have been exhibited at Lingnan University and some of 
them are published in this book.
Rules and rule-bending -  a few examples
Having learned about the rules that underpinned each 
of its parts, the attentive reader and exhibition viewer 
will no doubt be struck by exceptions to many of those 
selfsame rules. Rule-bending for the purpose of solving 
logistical problems whilst staying within the overall 
spirit of the project was not a problem from my point 
of view. A brief digression into the function of rules in 
facilitating creative play will serve to amplify this point. 
While rules and art-making may appear to be mutually 
antithetical categories, most practitioners and scholars 
of art are aware that the reverse is actually the case. It 
works this way. While it is not the case that any set of 
rules is a catalyst for creative play, a certain kind of 
rule can be exactly that. Such a set of rules, writes David 
J. Getsy. funcctions to ‘determine the direction of play’ 
but is 'open enough to allow for creative and strategic 
operations within the space of play bounded by them.' 
In this way creativity is focused into 'problem solving, 
strategy, and identification’. 1
An additional way in which the 'rules* of all the postcards 
projects facilitated creative play has to do with the fact 
that each project entailed a group collaboration that
proceeded, mainly, through the group members working 
in pairs. Scholars across many disciplines have argued 
that collaborative practices can lead to the generation of 
artistic and theoretical works that simply could not have 
been produced by a lone artist, researcher or scholar. 
However, sociologist Michael P. Farrell argues that 
while collaborating in groups and collaborative pairs 
both have positive effects on creative risk-taking, it is 
in the latter arrangement that the boldest innovations 
are made. In the larger group, collaborators tend, 'like 
members of a gang’ to ‘goad one another on, encouraging 
[one another's] creative endeavors, until they cross the 
boundaries of accepted ways of thinking and working in 
a field,.2 It is however, within the more intimate context 
of the collaborative pair, Farrell asserts, that the 'most 
daring risks’ and the ‘sharing of half-baked hunches’ 
- that sometimes go somewhere and sometimes go 
nowhere -  are taken.3
I've written in detail elsewhere about the pedagogical 
value of collaborative postcard-drawing projects; this is 
not the place for a scholarly treatise.4 So instead, let’s 
hear the voices of some of the students who participated 
in the various postcard series. How did the students 
feel about collaborative postcard drawing, and did this 
practice contribute to their understanding of drawing? 
Students were invited to complete feedback surveys at 
the end of each course, completed postcards in hand, 
and it is from these that I've drawn the comments and 
quotations that follow.
Students pinpointed specific skills and techniques that 
they felt they had learned from , or shared with, their 
peers -  new ways to use line, colour, or manipulate 
composition; or the ability to use formerly unfamiliar 
materials, techniques and styles. For instance, Lui Ka Yi 
wrote of having learned from peers how  to better manage 
composition. Lo Wing Yan reported that she was better 
able to use line through looking at classmates5 work 
and that she'd learned more about collage techniques: 
'I also saw other uses of materials, for example, sticking 
cloth, buttons and tracing paper on cards [giving] the 
card more texture.' Lam Kit Man mentioned having 
learned more about watercolour technique 'from seeing 
the outcome produced by the finisher as she also uses 
watercolour.' Ip Chun Yan and Wong Sui Ting wrote of 
learning to adapt work to complement that of others, the 
latter adding that the 'project is good because we can 
exchange ideas and improve.’
Some students also discussed the project in terms of 
the development of their 'brainstorming' and problem- 
solving' abilities. Cheung Po Chi described one card she 
received as la puzzle for me to solve', noting that the 
resulting card was ‘totally different from a card [she] 
might have done alone without Interaction.* Indeed many 
students felt that the project allowed them to challenge 
themselves and each other, not simply in terms of their 
facility vis-a-vis a wide range of media and techniques, 
but in terms of solving the range of problems and puzzles 
that were presented by the started postcards.
Much more could be said about what we all gained from 
the practice of making the collaborative postcards that 
you see in this book. Each postcard has its own story, 
as collaborators share visual practices, intuitions and 
ideas together. Let's look, for example, at two postcards 
completed as part of the Strange Places (2014) series by 
Leung Hoi Kiu Jane.
The first of these (Figure 1), was produced in response 
to the following haiku written by University of Macau 
Creative Writing students:
saw grandma dancing in the woods last night 
those favourite red shoes 
we buried her in
昨晚看見祖母在林中起舞 
那雙摯愛的鞋紅 
曾和她一起埋葬
Here's what CHAU Sin Man, Angel says of her postcard 
with LEUNG Hoi Kiu, Jane:
I started this card by sticking the squares on one 
side as a representation of the death and the graves. 
Jane added some random patterns and colours on top 
which I didn't expect, but somehow it came out very 
good and reminded me of the word 'dancing' which 
is mentioned in the poem . Dancing to me should be 
joyful and energetic, but the poem also mentions 
the death of grandma which should be intense. The 
contrast of the poem is the biggest challenge to me,
Figure 1: Collaborative postcard by CHAU Sin Man 鄒 倩 敏  and LEUNG Hoi Kiu Jane 梁 愷 翹
but Jane solved it and gave me unpredictable surprise 
- it's my favourite card therefore.
And here's Jane on her collaboration with Angel:
I am happy with the postcard that I collaborated 
on with Angel I like it because our respective 
work merges in harmony though the styles and 
perspectives shown are different. I would not have 
done my part like this without Angel's perspective. 
Angel first started the postcard with a collaged paper 
grid (mainly in red, black and beige) and a pair of legs
on a string with a poem.
I saw a picture. In the distant space, hazy and deep, I 
saw trees growing. A  dancing shadow led the play of 
shadows and light, and I was contented. Angel's paper 
grids suggested to me the use of grids and shapes 
to bring out shadows and light. The scattered pieces 
are like moments, containing pieces o f emotion. And 
so, I added another pair of legs, with shoes -  but 
turned them upside-down -  buried in a big shoe. So 
now death is not something sad but a reminder of 
moments of happiness.
In this example, we see here how the surprise, the twist, 
that is intrinsic to the structure of the haiku is also key 
to the visual play that it inspired.
Let’s look at another of LEUNG Hoi Kiu Jane’s cards 
(Figure 2), this time in collaboration with SO Wing Yi.
Jane writes of her postcard with Soyi:
I will talk about the card I collaborated on with Soyi. 
It is meaningful in many ways. We hadn't  had the
chance (given by lucky draw) to collaborate but the 
very coincidence happened when we both sent out a 
card to each other and received it nearly at a same 
time! It is a successful collaboration cause we both 
want to do the same thing: to say thank you for each 
other’s support, and as our semester was com ing to 
an end, this could be a final project together. This 
card was started by Soyi and finished by me. The 
subject matter is a bit hard to describe. In Chinese, 
we would say: "物輕情義重"  that means the object
Figure 2: Collaborative postcard by SO Wing Yi 蘇詠怡 and LEUNG Hoi Kiu Jane 梁愷翅
is light or maybe its price is low, but q in g〔情), the 
friendship, the loving relation, weighs and this is 
invaluable. Soyi started with a Chinese orchid Ca 
symbol of humbleness) and I responded with fish (魚） 
and moon (月); when adding these up in Chinese, it 
makes up "愉悅" (happiness).
Soyi wrote of her collaboration with Jane:
The one I cooperated on with QQ (Jane Leung) is the 
card I am happiest with since it makes me feel so warm 
and touched. We had the chance to draw and send 
postcards to each other at the exact same time, and 
I am the starter of the above postcard. The theme of 
this postcard does not refer to any of the poems [the 
haiku that postcards in the Strange Places series 
could respond to] but to the precious friendship 
between QQ and me, so I named this postcard as 
"物輕情義重" which means the appreciation of each 
other is much more important than the value of the 
presents.
According to traditional Chinese culture，“四君 
子” “Four Gentlemen” m eans four different flowers 
and they all represent different characters of 
Chinese gentlemen. In the above postcard, I drew 
“梅花” “Plum”, which represents firm and persistent, 
the attitude that we use to treat our treasurable 
friendship.
I like the harmonious result of this postcard, it shows 
the great cooperation of QQ and I, as well as our 
consistent feelings about our friendship. If I finished 
this postcard alone, maybe I won5t have such a great 
idea of adding crepe papers on it and the whole feeling 
of the postcard would be a bit boring due to the same 
style and materials of drawing. QQ added some 
funny fishes, they really help to bring out a friendly 
and fresh feeling. I love m ixed media artwork, so this 
postcard is so attractive to me.
These two students invented their own agenda for 
this postcard -  using the vehicle that the collaborative 
postcard format provided -  to affirm their friendship in 
the final semester of their student life together.
And the show goes on ...
At the time of writing an interest in and impetus for 
collaborative postcard making remains among students 
undertaking Drawing courses at Lingnan University. 
With each of the course-related projects described 
earlier, there were always students who didn't want to 
stop making collaborative postcards just because the 
course had finished. From these students a  new  postcard- 
making group Life Details was born, consisting of Carol 
Archer, Ling Chan, Yanyi Choi, Grace Ip, Water Kwong 
and Kelsie Yang. One creative activity inspires another
and so one can be sure we haven’t heard the last of 
collaborative postcard making in this part of the world. 
This book, and the exhibition accompanying it, will 
hopefully provide an inspiring model for collaborative 
creative practice, and for practices that go beyond the 
little postcard canvas!
Dr Carol Archer，
Visual Studies Department， 
Lingnan University
October 2014
1 D av id  J. G e ts y  (2009). ‘ P e d a g o g y , A r t ,  a n d  th e  R u les  o f th e  G a m e ’， in /_eam /ng M /n d . E xpe/v 'ence /n fo  M a ry  J a n e  J a c o b s  a n d  J a c q u e ly n n  巳a a s  (Eds) 
B e rke le y : U n iv e rs ity  o f  C a lifo rn ia  P ress . 130.
2 M ich a e l P. Farre ll (2001). Collaborative circles: friendship dynam ics and creative work. C h ic a g o  a n d  L o n d o n ; U n iv e rs ity  o f  C h ic a g o  P re ss . 15-16.
3 M ich a e l P. Farre ll (2001). Collaborative circles: friendship dynam ics and creative work. 34 .
4 For an  a c c o u n t o f th e  p e d a g o g y  e n ta ile d  in th e  Here and There (2012) s e r ie s , s e e  m y  a r t ic le  'P ra c tic e  in to  P e d a g o g y  in to  P ra c tice : C o lla b o ra t iv e  P o s tc a rd s  
fro m  H o n g  K o n g 1 234(International Journal o f A rt and Design Education). Fo r an  a c c o u n t o f  th e  in te r-d is c ip lin a ry  p e d a g o g y  o f th e  p ro je c t th a t in v o lv e d  U n iv e rs ity  
o f  M a c a u  C re a tiv e  W ritin g  s tu d e n ts  c o lla b o ra tin g  o n  h a ik u  th a t w e re  in s p ire d  by  th e  c o lla b o ra tiv e  p o s tc a rd s  in th e  Here and There (2012) a n d  Place and Home 
(2013) se rie s , p le a s e  s e e  m y  a r tic le , c o -a u th o re d  w ith  C h r is to p h e r  (K it) K e len , e n tit le d  d ia lo g ic  p e d a g o g y  in c re a tiv e  p ra c tic e : a  c o n v e rs a t io n  in e x a m p le s ' 
(Pedagogy, Culture & Society, 2014). O u r c o -e d ite d  b o o k  Between: collaborative haiku and p ictu re  postcards  (M acao : A S M , 2013) s h o w c a s e s  th e  p a ire d  ha iku  
a n d  p o s tc a rd s  th a t a re  th e  re su lt o f  th is  c o lla b o ra tio n , p re fa c in g  th e  c re a tiv e  w o rk  w ith  an  in tro d u c to ry  e s s a y  th a t e lu c id a te s  th e  c re a tiv e  a n d  p e d a g o g ic a l 
ra tio n a le  o f th e  p ro je c t.
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'I cannot do without the other. I cannot become myself without the 
other; I must find myself in the other, finding the other in me (in mutual
reflection and perception) .’
-  Mikhail Bakhtin
E lsew h ere: H o m e  「他 方 • 家 」 
(2012-14)
This project is a series of postcards by Carol Archer and five Australian artist-friends: Anna Couani, Loene 
Furler, Kit Kelen, Sue Rawlinson and Virginia Shephard. The project is a meditation on the concept of 'home', 
and it saw postcards exchanged between Macao, Australia, Thailand, Japan, Taiwan, Laos, India, New York 
and Hong Kong.
此系列明信片系由區勵志、莉安•芙樂、安娜•古安烈、客遠文、蘇怡•羅玲臣和維吉尼亞•夏普特等六 
位澳洲藝術家協同創作。他們互相之間亦是好友。此次協同創作的明信片在澳門、澳洲、泰國、日被、台 
灣 、老撾、印度、紐約和香港等地穿梭，讓大家重新思考何為之「家」，
Anna COUANI and Sue RAWLINSON
Carol ARCHER and Loene FURLER
Carol ARCHER  and Loene FURLER
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*One does not discover new lands 
without consenting to lose sight for a very long time
of the shore.5
- Andre Gide
Here and There「此 處 • 他方」 
(20 12)
Postcards from the Elsewhere: Hom e project-in-progress were shown to Lingnan University’s 2012 
Understanding Drawing students. They were inspired to make collaboratively-drawn postcards which 
resulted in the Here and There series. This project built on skills and concepts explored elsewhere in the 
course, and suited the students' own creative preferences.
「他 方 • 家 」系列明信片曾向嶺南大學2 0 1 2年理解繪畫班的同學展出，並啟發他們也進行協同繪畫，創作 
了 「此 處 • 他 方 」系列明信片。這個計劃建基於課程內外習得的技巧和想法，非常符合學生各自的創作取 
向 。
IP Chun Yan 葉療恩 and LWO Yuen Yu 羅宛瑜
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WONG Sui Ting 黃帥庭 and CHEUNG Kit Yi Jessie 張潔兒
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CHEUK K a Yiu 卓嘉瑤 and CHAN Chak Hang 陳澤恒
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LO W ing Yan 盧詠欣， LUI Ka Yi 呂嘉宜 and KWONG K a Ming 鄺嘉銘
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CHEUK Ka Yiu 卓嘉瑤 and LWO Yuen Yu 羅宛瑜
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CHAN Chak Hang 陳澤恒 and LEUNG Hoi Kiu Jane 粱愷翘
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‘Play is the exultation of the possible.’
- Martin Buber
Moments of Play「把 玩 時 間 」
(2013)
Postcards from previous students' postcard series and from the Elsewhere-Home series inspired Lingnan's 
2013 Understanding Drawing students to make the series entitled Moments of Play.  These students aded 
some new dimensions to the postcard exchange, introducing three-artist cards and opting to put addresses 
on the backs of the postcards.
此前嶺南學生創作的明信片系列以及「他方•家」系列，給20 1 3年理解繪畫班的同學帶來靈感，譲他們創 
作了「把玩時間」系列。這班學生為明信片帶來了新的元素。他們嘗試三人協同創作，並把地址寫在明信 
片的背面。
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CHEUK Yin Lee 卓燕莉  and YANG Sihan 楊斯涵
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CHAN Hoi Ling 陳海玲 and CHEUNG Nicol 張頌康
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-揮  and YIP Chi Pang 葉爆鵬
TSANG Ka Po 曾嘉寶 and LI Lok See 李樂詩
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TSANG Ka Po 曾嘉寶 and CHAN Ming Ming 陳萌萌
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CHEUK Yin Lee 卓燕莉  and YUNG Man Lee 翁曼莉
YANG Sihan 楊斯涵  and CHAN See Ting 陳詩婷
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TSANG Ka Po 曾嘉寶 and LI Lok See 李樂詩
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LEUNG Lok Yin 梁洛然 and Li Shuk Ping 李淑屏
100
LI Lok See 李樂詩 and CHAN Hoi Ling 陳海玲
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CHAN Chui Ling 陳翠玲  and CHAN See Ting 陳詩婷
、• 你 .
CHAN Yat Fai 陳一揮 and YANG Sihan 楊斯涵
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CHAN See T ing 陳詩婷  and CHEUK Yin Lee 卓燕莉
CHAN See T ing 陳詩婷  and TSANG Ka Po 曾嘉寶
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'One never reaches home,' she said.  'But where paths that 
have an affinity for each other intersect, the whole world 
looks like home ， for a time.’
-  Hermann Hesse
Place and Home「地 • 家 」
(2013)
Stimulated by the earlier projects, the collaborative postcards made by 2013 Contemporary Drawing students 
engaged with the theme of place and home, explored in their course. These postcards, along with the Here 
and There series, in turn inspired Creative Writing students at the University of Macau to write and translate
thematically linked haiku. Results of that inter-institutional cross-arts collaboration were published in the 
(2013)  book Between -  Collaborative Haiku and Picture Postcards.
受到此前明信片系列的啟發，2 0 1 3年當代繪畫班的同學也在創作過程中探討了「地•家」的主題♦ 他們的 
作品啟發了澳門大寫創意寫作課學生，按照相同的主題來創作的俳句。（詩情畫意：遊走於俳句和明信片 
之間》便是兩個班的學生跨院校、跨藝術界別合作的成果。
嵬U8 B§
KWONG Ka Ming 鄺嘉銘  and CHENG Mei Ling 鄭美玲
LEE Wing Tung 李穎彤 and KWONG Ka Ming 鄺嘉銘
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WU Shuk Wa 胡淑華, LO Wing Yan 盧詠欣 and XIE Dongyu 謝冬瑜
CHOI Yan Yi 蔡欣意 and WU Shuk Wa 胡淑華
KWONG Ka Ming 鄺嘉銘  and CHENG Mei Ling 鄭美玲
TSE Man Wai 謝敏慧 , KWONG Ka Ming 鄺嘉銘  and LUK Shao Shin Frieda 陸肇欣
113
KWONG K a Ming 鄺嘉銘， LI Ka Ching 李嘉澄 and LUI Ka Yi 呂嘉宜
IP Chun Yan 葉臻恩 and CHENG Mei Ling 鄭美玲
CHAN Hiu Tung 陳曉彤, CHOI Yan Yi 蔡欣意 and IP Chun Yan 葉臻恩
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LI Yuen Kwan 李琬鈞 and LUK Shao Shin Frieda 陸肇欣
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KWONG K a Ming 鄺嘉銘 and IP Chun Yan 葉臻恩
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TAI Shan Ni 戴珊妮  and LUI Ka Yi 呂嘉宜
‘Painting is trying to paint what you cannot paint and writing 
is writing what you cannot know before you have written: it is 
preknowing and not knowing, blindly, with words.
It occurs at the point where blindness and light meet.'
-  Helene Cixous
Strange Places 「異 域 」 
(2014)
The Strange  Places (2014) series is by students in the 2014 Contemporary Drawing course. Like Place and
Home (2013), the theme of this series was connected to the content of the Contemporary Drawing course, 
and inspired by all of the previous projects.
「異域」系列明信片系由2 0 1 4當代繪畫班的學生協同創作。就如「地•家」系列，「異域」系列的主題和 
當代繪畫課的課程內容互相關聯。這個班的同學也受到此前眾多計劃的啟發。
CHAN K a Ying 陳嘉瑩 and LWO Yuen Yu 羅宛瑜
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WONG Sui Ting 黃帥庭 and CHEUNG Kit Yi Jessie 張潔兒
LWO Yuen Yu 羅宛瑜 and LEUNG Hoi Kiu Jane 梁愷翹
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LEUNG Hoi Kiu Jane 粱愷翹 and CHEUNG Kit Yi Jessie 張潔兒
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CHAN See Ting 陳詩婷 and CHEUK Yin Lee 卓燕莉
SO W ing Yi 蘇詠怡 and LEUNG Hoi Kiu Jane 梁愷翹
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HO Chui Yi 何翠怡 and CHAN K a Ying 陳嘉瑩
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NAM Hwahyeong 南和亨 and LEUNG Hoi Kiu Jane 粱愷截
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CHEUNG Kit Yi Jessie 張潔兒 and CHAN Hoi Ling 陳海玲
LWO Yuen Yu 羅宛瑜  and WONG Sui Ting 黃帥庭
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CHAN See T ing 陳詩婷  and LWO Yuen Yu 羅宛瑜
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LWO Yuen Yu 羅宛瑜  and GHEUK Ka Yiu 卓嘉瑤
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‘Nobody sees a flower really; it is so small. 
We haven’t time, and to see takes time like 
to have a Mend takes time.’
-  Georgia O'Keeffe
A Meeting of the Small: collaborative postcards and haiku
微 微 的 相 遇 ：明 信 片 與 俳 句
This section is about a haiku and postcard collaboration that reverses the dynamics of the project that 
resulted the (2013) book Between -  Collaborative Haiku and Picture Postcards. This time, collaboratively 
written haiku from students at the University of Macau inspired the collaborative postcards of members of 
the 2014 Lingnan University Contemporary Drawing class.
「微微的相遇」也是明信片作者和俳句作者之間的合作，不過這次合作方式正好與《詩 情 畫 意 ：遊走於俳句 
和明信片之間》計劃中採用的方式相反。澳門大學的學生創作的俳句，給予嶺南大學2014當代繪畫班的學 
生靈感來創作明信片。
returning to light
after ten years underground
moving to a narrower home
重返光明 
十年的地下生活已過 
移到更狹窄的小屋
LWO Yuen Yu 羅宛瑜 and CHAN See Ting 陳詩婷
on a busy street
a strange girl's touch
you won’t see your wallet again
繁忙的街上 
陌生女孩輕輕一碰 
荷包不見
TSANG K a Po 曾嘉寶 and CHAN Hoi Ling 陳海玲
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Halloween picture posing
fall into the lake
let the haunting begin
萬聖節搞怪 
掉進湖中 
恐懼再現
CHEUK Yin Lee 卓燕莉 and LEUNG Hoi Kiu Jane 梁愷翹
saw grandma dancing in the woods last night 
those favourite red shoes 
we buried her in
昨晚看見祖母在林中起舞 
那雙摯愛的紅鞋 
曾和她一起埋葬
fWteJ? B ，
T削 晰
♦令辛
-n
CHAU Sin Man 鄒倩敏  and LEUNG Hoi Kiu Jane 粱愷翹
after midnight
I walk into the mirror
wonder who’s been sleeping in my bed
午夜之後 
我步入鏡中 
想知道誰仍睡在我床上
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CHEUNG Kit Yi Jessie 張潔兒 and CHAU Sin Man 鄒倩敏
barista making 
a milk white heart 
brightens a dark coffee pond
咖啡師製出 
一個奶白色的心 
點亮一池黑咖啡
WONG Sui Ting 黃帥庭  and LEUNG Hoi Kiu Jane 粱愷翹
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I followed a tattered cloth strip 
through a maze -  till I meet with 
my stark naked mummy
沿著撕裂的布條 
步入迷宮一直到看見 
一絲不掛的木乃伊
CHEUK Ka Yiu 卓嘉瑤  and FUNG Ka Yan 馮嘉恩
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playing cards in their lunch break 
blind masseurs put dark glasses back on 
when their numbers are called
午休時間打撲克 
被叫編號時 
盲人按摩師把墨鏡戴上
Chan See Ting 陳詩婷  and HO Chui Yi 何翠怡
leap off a tall building 
through a door from this world 
where the angels weep
從高樓躍出 
穿過這個世界的們 
天使們哭泣之地
m M r !Ba
誦
FUNG Ka Yan 馮嘉恩  and LWO Yuen Yu 羅宛瑜
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'I must begin, not with hypotheses, 
but with specific instances, no matter how minute.’
-  Paul Klee
Li f e Deta l s「瑣 碎 生 活 」 
(2013-14)
At the end of the projects described earlier, there were always students who didn't want to stop making 
collaborative postcards just because the course had finished. From these students a new postcard-making 
group was born. That group consisted of Carol Archer, Ling Chan, Yanyi Choi, Grace Ip, Water Kwong and 
Kelsie Yang. Collaborative postcard projects along these lines are continuing!
此前提到的每個計劃都有一些學生，即使課程結束，計 劃 完 畢 ，也要繼績創作明信片。於是一個新的明信 
皮創作團隊誕生了，其中包括區勵志、陳 翠 玲 、蔡 欣 意 、葉 臻 恩 、鄺 嘉 銘 、楊 斯 涵 。目 前 * 該團隊仍在不 
斷創作新的明信片。
CHAN Chui Ling 陳翠玲  and Carol ARCHER 區勵志
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Carol ARCHER 區勵志 ， CHOI Yan Yi 蔡欣意  and KWONG Ka Ming 鄺嘉銘
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Carol ARCHER 區勵志  and YANG Sihan 楊斯涵
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Carol ARCHER 區勵志  and CHAN Chui Ling 陳翠玲
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飞Carol ARCHER 區勵志 ， IP Chun Yan 葉臻恩  and KWONG Ka Ming 鄺嘉銘
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Postcards between Friends Project Participants
Participants in H ere and There (2012) and Strange P laces (2014) postcard series (from left)： LWO Yuen Yu, CHEUK 
Ka Yiu, FUNG Ka Yan and CHEUNG Kit Yi Jessie.
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Here and There (2012)
CHAN Chak Hang 陳澤恒， LAM Kit Man Irene 林潔汶， LO Wing Yari 盧詠欣， NG Emily R 吳芷明，
CHAN Ka Ying 陳嘉瑩， CHEUK Ka Yiu 卓嘉瑤， CHEUNG Kit Yi Jessie 張潔兒， CHEUNG Po Chi 張溥芝，
FUNG Ka Yan 馮嘉恩， KAI Yuen 解原, KAM Wan Sze 甘韻詩， LAI Cho Kiu Pinky 黎楚翹，
LEUNG Hoi Kiu Jane 梁愷翹， LI Kam Fung 李錦峰， LUI Ka Yi 吕嘉宜， LWO Yuen Yu 羅宛瑜， SO Wing Yi 蘇詠怡， 
WONG Sui Tin^ 黃帥庭， CHU Wing Nam Nancy 朱穎楠， GUO Yir^zhe 郭應喆, IP Chun Yan 葉臻恩，
KWAN Mung Chuk 關夢竹.
Moments of Play (2013)
CHAN Chui Ling 陳翠玲, YIP Chi Pang 葉熾鵬， YUNG Man Lee 翁曼莉， CHAN Hoi Ling 陳海玲，
CHAN Ming Ming 陳萌萌, CHAN See Ting 陳詩婷， CHAN Wing Sum 陳穎心， CHAN Yat Fai 陳一揮，
CHEUK Yin Lee 卓燕莉， CHOW Yik Fu 周奕夫, HO Chui Yi 何翠怡， LEUNG Lok Yin 粱洛然， LI Lok See 李樂詩， 
LI Shuk Ping 李淑屏, TANG Tsz Fung 鄧子鋒， TANG Yuen Wai Miranda 鄧菀瑋， TSANG Ka Po 曾嘉寶， 
VENZON Jacqueline Almee， CHEUNG Nicol 張頌康， TAM Kit Chung 譚傑中， YANG Sihan 楊斯涵.
Place and Home (2013)
CHAN Hiu Tui培陳曉彤, CHOI Yan Yi 蔡欣意， IP Clum Yan 葉臻恩， LEE Wing Tung 李穎彤，
LI Yuen Kwan 李琬鈞,NG Wing Shan 吳詠珊， TAI Shan Ni 戴珊妮， XIE Dongyu 謝冬瑜，
CHENG Mei Ling 鄭美玲, KWONG Ka Ming 鄺嘉銘， LAM Yun Ying 林潤英， LEUNG Kit Man 梁潔雯，
LI Hoi Ching 李凱澄, LI Ka Ching 李嘉澄， LI Kam Fung 李錦峰, LO Wing Yan 盧詠欣， LUI Ka Yi 呂嘉宜，
LUK Shao Shin Frieda 陸肇欣， TSE Man Wai 謝敏慧， WU Shuk Wa 胡淑華， YEUNG Yan Ki 楊欣琪，
ZHANG Wenxi 張文茜.
Participants in P lace and H om e (2013) and/or L ife D etails (2013-14) postcard series (from left)： IP Chun Yan, XIE 
Dongyn, LI Yuen Kwan, CHAN Hiu Tung, LEE Wing Tung, TAI Shan Ni and CHOI Yan Yi
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Strange Places (2014)
RIVAS Lauren Powell, WANECKE Ellen Catherine, CHAN Hoi Ling 陳海玲，CHAN Ka Ying 陳嘉瑩，
CHAN Ming Ming 陳萌萌，CHAN See Ting 陳詩婷，CHAN Yat Fai 陳一揮, CHAU Sin Man 鄒倩敏，
CHEUK Ka Yiu 卓嘉瑤，CHEUK Yin Lee 卓燕莉，CHEUNG Kit Yi Jessie 張潔兒，CHOY Siu Ki 蔡少琪，
FUNG Ka Yan 馮嘉恩，HO Chui Yi 何翠怡，HO Man Yee 何敏儀，LEUNG Hoi Kiu Jane 梁愷翹，
LWO Yuen Yu 羅宛瑜，NAM Hwahyeong 南和亨，SO Wi明  Yi 蘇詠怡，TSANG Ka Po 曾嘉寶，
WONG Sui Ting  黃帥庭.
and
Creative Writing students from University o f Macau
Nicholafei CHEN, Echo Lin JING, Mona LIU, Fish ZHANG Yiru, Chrysogonus Siddha MALILANG,
Jordan LIU Xiaodong, Penny FANG Xia, Camellia Wei Jing YING, Melody XIE Yanjuan, Candy TANG Ting, 
Terry YANG Leifu, Daisy WANG Haijuan, Simon YUNG, Vivian LAM Hoi Weng, LEONG Nga Wun,
Abbie Sam Kin CHENG, Lydia LI Di Ye, Calvin LAM Chi Meng, Johnson DAY, Debrah AO leong Sio Hong, 
Amy LEONG Wai San, Phoebe LEONG Weng San, Alexiel YANG, Maxia LIU Yueyang, Pingping HUANG, 
Sherry Ziynn QIU, Eileen GUAN Ziyu, Phoebe FENG Ruixue, Angel YAN Anqi, Iric Wei Lin OU,
Joe Xian^chen ZOU, Vicky CHAN I Lei, Angela MEDEIROS, Alyse FAN, Bella TAM, Kelvin CHAO,
Vivian Sin Man TENG, Joyce LEONG Un Hei, Blair LAM Choi Hoi^, Mandy LAM, Arices UN, Angus SOU, 
Zephyr CHEN, Jet FU, Ann U, Fanta LAO, Winnie LEI, Andrew AO.
Life Details (2013-14)
Carol ARCHER 區勵志，IP Chun Yan 葉臻恩，KWONG Ka Ming 鄺嘉銘，CHOI Yan Yi 蔡欣意，
CHAN Chui Ling 陳翠玲, YANG Sihan 楊斯涵.
Elsewhere: Home (2012-2014)
Virginia SHEPHERD is a scientist, science educator and author of science fiction 
stories who believes that art and science are twin hemispheres of the same brain. 
A biophysical research scientist for 25 years, she lives in. the Blue Mountains near 
Sydney, where she designs and teaches science units for University of Western 
Sydney's UWS College, writes about the history and philosophy of bioelectricity, 
and continues to explore the world inside this one. Virginia participated in the 
M acao-E lsew here and E lsew here-H om e projects.
維吉尼亞•夏普特，從事生物物理學研究和教學長達二十五年，任教於西悉尼大學的 
UWS學 院 ，居住在悉尼附近的藍山。她同時是一位科幻小說作家，相信藝術與科學是 
大腦的孿生瓣，書寫關於生物電子學的思想和歷史，筆耕不輟。參 與 「澳門 •他方」 
以 及 「他方 •家」計劃。
Sue RAWLINSON is a Sydney artist with a diverse range of artistic interests, 
including portraiture, landscape - abstract and representational - and illustration. 
She employs and adapts media in response to the work, whether it be drawing, 
painting, collage or printmaking. Sue's professional background is in psychology and 
mediation and her work reflects her social and political interests. After studying for 
three years at East Sydney Technical College (now The National Art School), Sue 
completed a Master of Art (Painting) at the College of Fine Arts, University of NSW. 
She has had a number of solo exhibitions as well as group shows. Sue has worked 
with Carol on three collaborative drawing projects -  R eciprocal In terferen ce  
(2004-08), M acao -E lsew h ere  (2010-11) and E lsew here: H om e (2012-14). To see 
more of Sue*s work visit http://suerawlinson.blogspot.com.au
蘇怡•羅玲臣，悉尼藝術家，興趣涵蓋人物肖像、抽象風景畫、插畫等方面。在 
東悉尼技術學院（現已改名為國立藝術學校）學習三年以後，又在新南威爾士大 
學藝術學院專攻油畫，並取得藝術碩士學位》她運用和調配繪畫、油 畫 、拼 貼 、 
版畫等藝術媒介來反映社會和政治。她從事心理學以及庭外和解方面的工作。她曾 
舉辦數次個人畫展和聯展。曾與區勵志合作，進行協作繪畫計劃，包 括 「互渉」 
(2004-2008)、「澳門•他方」 （20 1 0 - 2 0 1 1 )以 及 「他方•家」 （2012-2014) 
等 。其作品見：http://suerawlinson.blogspot.com.au
Christopher (Kit) KELEN is a well known Australian poet, scholar and visual 
artist, and Professor of English at the University of Macau, where he has taught 
Creative Writing and Literature for the last fourteen years. Volumes of Kit's poetry, 
many featuring his painting, have been published in Chinese, Portuguese, Italian， 
Swedish, French and Filipino. The most recent of Kifs dozen English language 
poetry books is China Years -N e w  and S elected  Poem s. His next book of poems 
S ca ven gers Season  is forthcoming from Puncher and Wattmann. At the time of 
writing, Kifs sixth solo painting exhibition Pierres o f N othing at A ll is on display 
at the Macau Museum of Art. Apart from the postcard collaborations, Kit has 
worked on a number of collaborative projects with Carol, including the poetry and 
painting projects Tai Mo Shan} S leep to D ream  and Tim e w ith the Sky, and on 
collaborative pedagogy projects like B etw een  -  C ollaborative H aiku and P icture 
Postcards.
客遠文，知名澳洲詩人、學者和藝術家，澳門大學英文系教授*在該校教創意寫作課程 
長達十四年。他的詩已被翻譯成中文、葡文、意大利文、瑞典文、法文和菲律賓文， 
並附上他的畫作出版。他最近出版的詩集為《中國歲月— 詩選及新作》 ，下一本詩集 
《拾荒季》也即將出版。澳門藝術博物館現正舉辦他的個人畫展「畫無為」。除了明信 
片協作計劃，他也和區勵志有過多次合作，包 括 「大帽山」、「從睡眠到夢境」 ，「與 
天度日」等 ，以及協作教育計劃「詩情畫意：遊走於俳句和明信片之間」。
Loene FURLER is an Adelaide based artist who travels regularly and has 
been exhibiting regularly over the last thirty five years throughout Australia 
and internationally. She has a Master of Visual Art from the University of South 
Australia. Loene has taught in the Bachelor program at Adelaide College of the 
Arts and has worked as a Ministerial Advisor for the Minister of Arts and as Chief 
Executive of the Jamfactory Craft and Design Centre in Adelaide. She has also 
been a singer/songwriter in a number of bands. Loene lived in London for four 
years and her Masters explored the place of women artists in London in the late 
sixties. In recent times Loene has spent more time in New York and Italy. Her work 
focuses on her current situation/location which, as a traveler, varies from month 
to month. Her focus includes an investigation and exploration into the history of 
art and questions the significance of ideas about art. Currently her work is mainly 
painting and drawing but in the last few years has also included 3D pieces. She 
is also enjoying writing for her own pleasure. Loene became a collaborator in the 
M acao-E lsew here and E lsew here: H om e projects after meeting Carol Archer and 
Kit Kelen during an artist’s residency at Bundanon in NSW.
莉安 •芙 樂 ，藝術家，南澳大學視覺藝術碩士，居於澳洲阿德萊德，過去遊歷四方三 
十餘載，近幾年頻繁來往紐約和意大利。曾在阿德萊德藝術學院任教，同時擔任藝術 
部部長顧問，以及阿德萊德果醬工廠手作設計中心主任。曾在樂隊擔任主唱和歌曲創 
作 。在倫敦居住的四年期間，以1960年代末倫敦女性藝術家的生存空間為研究題目， 
取得碩士學位。她的藝術題材每月一變，大多和她所到之處有關，集中探索藝術歷 
史 ，並質疑藝術思想的重要性。目前，她主要創作油畫和繪畫，間或進行3D創作。閒 
時寫作。在新南威爾士州本德農擔任駐留藝術家期間認識區勵志和客遠文*其後參與 
「澳門 •他方」以 及 「他方 •家」計劃。
Anna COUANI is a Sydney teacher, writer and visual artist and has degrees 
in architecture, art education and TESOL. She also studied Fine Arts, painting, 
video production, photography and music. Since 2011, Anna has participated in 
the postcard collaborations, M acao-E lsew here and E lsew here： H om e. She worked 
as an art teacher for 30 years, mostly in Intensive English Centres in Sydney and 
more recently as an ESL teacher in high schools. Anna was a founding member of 
the Sydney Poets Union and the No Regrets women writers group and has been 
involved in the small literary press, Sea Cruise Books. She has published 4 books 
that include prose fiction, poetry, a novella and a serial novel, the most recent being 
the bilingual English/Chinese poetry collection Sm all W onders, Flying Islands 
Books 2012. Some of her work is collected on her website: http://seacruise.ath.cx/ 
annacouani
安娜•古安烈，教師、作家、藝術家，具有建築和藝術教育的學位以及TESOL資格 。 
她曾學習美術、油畫、影視製作、攝影和音樂。2 0 1 1年起，參 與 「澳門•他方」和 ^ 
他方•家」明信片協作計劃。她曾參與建立悉尼詩人聯盟和不悔女作家組織，也曾經 
營小型文學出版社「海巡書社」 *發表過散文、詩歌、中篇小說和連載長篇小說各一 
部 。她最近的作品集為中英文對照詩集《小小美> ( 飛島叢書，2 0 1 2 ) 。她任職美術 
教師長達三十年，大部份時間在悉尼英文髙強度培訓中心*最近在髙中擔任第二外語 
英文教師。其作品可見：http://seacruise.ath.cx/annacouani
Carol Archer is an Australian artist, teacher and scholar 
who has lived in Hong Kong and Macao since 1998. A 
painting and drawing practitioner from an early age, Carol 
has a Bachelors degree in Fine Arts and Philosophy and a 
Graduate Diploma in Art Education (Sydney University, as 
well as an Associate Diploma and a Masters research 
degree in Painting (Canberra School o f Art; University o f 
Western Sydney). Her PhD (University of Hong Kong) was 
on the top ic o f fem in ist aesthetics and contem porary 
painting. Carol has been a teacher o f art h istory and 
practice since 1984, and since 1989 has also taught
English as a second/fordign language. Her teaching experience spans schools, 
universities, TAFE colleges, and English language centres in Australia (N.S.W and 
Canberra), Japan (Kyoto, Kobe and Osaka), Macao and Hong Kong. Carol's solo and 
collaborative drawings and paintings have bean exhibited in Australia, Macao, Hong 
Kong, China, Japan, Sweden and Italy. Recent painting and drawing exhibitions include 
Cards Between: Collaborative Works on Paper (Galleri Rostrum, Malm6, Sweden, 2014), 
Time with the Sky (Artist Commune, Cattle Depot Artist Village, Hong Kong, 2010), 
Reciprocal Interference (Podspace, Newcastle, Australia, 2008), Knot, Touch, Tmce, 
(CCI, Macao Museum of Art, Macao, 2007) and Work o f Macao Hands (University o f 
Macau Library Gallery, 2006). Since 2007, Carol has worked in the Visual Studies 
Department at Lingnan University, where she has designed and taught courses on 
Western art histoiy (from Romanticism to the present), drawing, Hong Kong visual arts 
and film, and digrtai media studies. Carol's scholarly publications include Practice into 
Pedagogy into Practice1 {International Journal o f A rt and Design Education), 
'Contemporary Representations o f Macao: Taking Off the City9 (in Macao -  Cultural 
Interaction and Literary Repmsentations, 2013), 'Womanly Blooms: Cai Jin's Beauty 
Banana Plant paintings' (in n. paradoxa: International Feminist A rt Journal, 2012), cGifts 
and Transgressions: Marlene Dumas'Llnderground' in Crossings: a Counter-disciplinary 
Journal, 2007} and 'The Ambivalent Paintings of Judy Watson: an Aboriginal Feminist 
A e s th e tic ' (A ustra lian  and New Zealand Jou rna l o f A rt, 2006). V is it 
http^/carolarcher.com to see more of Carol's work.
E 勵志，溴洲畫家、教師、學者，1998年始居於香港和澳門。年少開始畫畫，後於悉尼大學取 
得藝術哲學學士學位和藝術教育深造文憑，在堪培拉藝術學校取得油晝專科文憑，西悉尼大學 
專攻油畫並取得研究碩士荸位。她在香港大學取得博士學位，研究題目為女性骞美與當代油 
畫。1984年開始教授藝術史和鶸術劁作。1989年第二外語英文之教職。其後在各級院校和機 
構從事教育工作，包 的 中 小 學 ，高 等 赚 ，技職學院，新南威爾士州和堪培拉的英文中 
心 ，遘有澳門和香港。她曾在澳洲、溴門、香港、中國大陸、日本，瑞典，意大利等地舉辦個 
人或協作晝展，有油盡也有繪晝。最近舉辦的展賣包括「明信片之間：紙上協作J (瑞典馬爾 
默魯斯存耋廊，2014〉、「與天度日J (香港牛棚藝術村藝術公社，2 0 1 0 )、「互涉」 （澳 
洲紐卡素豆英空間，2 0 0 8 )、「結 • 觸 • 跡J (澳門藝術博物館創意空間，2007) 、溴門手 
作 （澳門大學園窖館晝廊• 2006) »2007年起在嶺南大學視费研究系任教，設計和教授的課 
程包括西方藝術史課程（從浪沒主義到當代藝術）、繙畫、香港裸覺藝術、電影、數碼媒酱研 
究等。她的擊術文章包括〈從實踐到教學，從教學回歸I I 踐> < 《藝術與設計教育团際學 
報》 ，即將出版） 、〈當代澳門的再現：剝落城市> ( 《澳門：文化互動與文藝再現》 > 
2 0 1 3 )、〈女性盛放：蔡 錦 的 《香蒸樹》 > ( 《n. paradoxa : 國際女性藝術學報》 ， 
2012) 、〈天賦與僭越：瑪蓮 • 杜馬斯的《地底》> ( 《路口：反學科學報》 ，2007) 、 
〈朱迪• 禾森的油耋：一種土著女性美學〉 （《澳紐塞術學報》 ，2 0 0 6 )等。其作品可見： 
http^/carolarcher.com
Welcome to Postcards between Friends, an exhibition of extraordinary postcards. They^e real postcards, complete with 
stamps, postmarks, and w ear and tear, but theyJre special in three ways. First, they are all hand-drawn. Second, every 
postcard is a collaboration between at least two people. And third, every postcard has been through the mail at least twice.
The process works like this. One artist starts 汪  drawing and， without adding any verbal instructions or commentary， mails it to 
another. The second artist finds the postcard in her mailbox, completes the drawing, and mails it back to the sender. The results 
are surprising because each collaborative postcard is a small work of art that neither of its makers could have predicted
Making drawings together in this way is exciting. It's a fun new way to experience (the by now <retro,) magic of sending and 
receiving personal mail. Ifs  a fresh new way to relate to classmates and friends. Each postcard records a response to  an 
'artistic dare5 as well as a sustained process characterized by reciprocal generosity and trust.
Friends share ideas and techniques with friends through making postcards together. I might always draw one way, in one 
style, using a familiar set of techniques; and so your drawing is a stranger in my art world. Do I welcome your approach to 
my initial idea? Does your way somehow work with mine? Why does or doesn^  it work? Practice leads to analysis and this 
all takes time, because finding the best solutions to visual problems will not be an instant thing. Solving creative problems 
together involves thought, experimentation, imagination, and care.
The Postcards between Friends exhibition showcases the collaborative postcards made by the four class groups of Lingnan 
University students who participated in drawing courses offered by the Visual Studies Department between 2012 and 2014. 
It places these works alongside those that originally inspired them -  works of their teacher, Carol Archer, in collaboration 
with five Australian artist-friends: Anna Couani, Loene Furler, Kit Kelen, Virginia Shepherd and Sue Rawlinson.
歡迎來到「友愛明信片」展 覽 ，是次展品是真正投寄過的明信片，有郵票、郵戳、舊跡，而且還有三大特點。首 先 ，它們 
是手繪明信片；其 次 *每一張明信片都是兩位或者以上藝術家的協作藝術品；再次 *每一張明信片都被投寄過至少兩次。
協作明信片是由一位藝術家未完成的手繪開始，不作任何文字解釋，寄給第二位藝術家。第二位藝術家收到明信片後，完 
成整幅手繪再寄回。協作明信片計劃成果斐然，每一張明信片都是一幅藝術小作，而它的作者均不能預見。
這樣一種協同繪畫讓人興奮，它充滿魔術一般的樂趣，帶給收寄明信片的作者一種新體驗，現在仍讓人回味無窮。它也是 
同學和朋友之間新的交流方法。每一張明信片都記錄下協作者之間的碰撞，或可打趣稱作「藝術敢」 *同時又記錄下他們 
的創作過程體現的互相包容、互相信任的態度。
朋友之間通過協同創作明信片來分享想法和技巧。我們用自己的方法、風格、技巧來繪畫。在對方的藝術世界裡，我們是 
陌生人，反之亦然。我們歡迎這位陌生人嗎？我們能否共融？爲什麼？從實踐到分析，一切都需要時間，因為解決視覺上 
的問題並非朝夕之事，我們還需要思考，嘗 試 ，想 像 ，還有關懷。
「友愛明信片」展覽的展品包括嶺南大學視覺研究系2 0 1 2 至2 0 1 4 年之間四個繪畫班的學生作品，另有給予他們靈感的老 
師區勵志與安娜•古安烈、莉安•芙樂、客遠文、維吉尼亞•夏普特、蘇怡•羅玲臣等五位澳洲藝術家的協作繪畫作品。
